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Lehigh University dedicates the 2015-2016 
performing and visual arts programs at Zoellner Arts Center 
to celebrate the life and legacy of Robert E. Zoellner, Class of 1954.
2Welcome to Zoellner Arts Center!
We hope you will take advantage of all the facilities, including Baker Hall, the Diamond 
and Black Box Theaters, as well as the Art Galleries and the Museum Shop. There are 
restrooms on every floor and concession stands in the two lobbies. For ticket information, 
call (610) 758-2787 or visit www.zoellnerartscenter.org.
To ensure the best experience for everyone, please:
• Bring no food or drink into any of the theaters
• Refrain from talking while music is being performed
• Refrain from applause between movements
• Do not use flash photography or recording devices
• Turn off all pagers and cellular phones
• Turn off alarms on wrist watches
• Do not smoke anywhere in the facilities
MUSIC DEPARTMENT STAFF
Professors - Paul Salerni, Steven Sametz, Nadine Sine (chair)
Associate Professors - Eugene Albulescu, William Warfield
Professors of Practice - Michael Jorgensen, Sun Min Lee
Lecturer - David Diggs
Adjuncts/ Private Instructors - Deborah Andrus, Helen Beedle, Daniel Braden, Colin Brigstocke,
Amanda Cortezzo, Bob DeVos, Megan Durham, Susan Frickert, Linda Ganus, Christopher Gross, 
Neal Harrelson, Tim Harrison, William Holmes, Karen Huffstodt, Robin Kani, Sohee Lee, 
Jee Hyun Lim, Steve Mathiesen, Donna McHugh, Scott Neumann,  Albert Neumeyer, 
Patricia O’Connell, Sharon Olsher, Gene Perla, Irmgard Pursell, Timothy Raub, David Riekenberg, 
Kim Seifert, Tim Sessions, Ian Tomesch, Eileen Wescoe, Andrea Wittchen
Department Coordinator - Ellen Lewis
Libraries Coordinator - Linda Lipkis
Accounts Coordinator - Deborah Ruthrauff
Graphics and Orchestra Manager - Linda Ganus
Recording Engineer - William Holmes
ZOELLNER ARTS CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Administrative Director - J. Andrew Cassano
Artistic Director - Deborah Sacarakis
Administrative Assistant - Cyndy Brinker
Assistant to the Artistic Director - Tahya Keenan
Director of Audience Services - Sandra Anderson
Ticket Services & Accounts Manager - Jessica Richards
Ticket & Info Services Manager - Kevin Kirner
House Manager - Rosalie Sandberg
Development/Associate Director of Asa Packer Society - Carrie Nedick
Director of Advertising - Z. Candi Staurinos
Director of Media and Promotions - Lynn Farley
Director of Community Cultural Affairs - Silagh White
ZOELLNER ARTS CENTER TECHNICAL STAFF
Production Manager - Joshua Kovar
Assistant Production Manager - R. Elizabeth Miller
Scheduling and Rentals Manager - Jennifer Mack
Stage Coordinator - Becky Eshelman
Lighting Coordinator - Sue Ragusa
Assistant Lighting Coordinator - Devin Kinch
Audio Coordinator - Phil Ingle
Costume Director - Pamela Richey
Technical Director - Andrew Southard
Assistant Technical Director - Matthew Faragasso
3Program
Selections will be announced from the stage 
from the following program:
Mercy, Mercy, Mercy                        Josef Zawinul arr. Warfield
Jitterbug Waltz                   Fats Waller arr. Neumann/Warfield
Mad Dog 245                             composed and arr. Bill Warfield
Cry Me A River                           Arthur Hamilton arr. Warfield
Some Skunk Funk                            Randy Brecker arr. Warfield
Freedom Jazz Dance             Eddie Harris arr. Carrick/Warfield
People Make the World Go Round         Bell/Creed arr. Warfield
Thing of Gold                                 Michael League arr. Warfield
Kill Flo                                       composed and arr. Bill Warfield
Dance of the Coal Cars              composed and arr. Bill Warfield
4Personnel
Bill Warfield - trumpet and flugelhorn
Frank Greene - trumpet and flugelhorn
Andrew Gould - alto saxophone
Glenn Cashman - tenor saxophone
Mark McCarron - guitar
Tim Harrison - keyboards
Steve Count - bass
Scott Neumann - drums
5about the artist
A dynamic and innovative composer, bandleader and trumpeter, Hell’s 
Kitchen Funk Orchestra Director Bill Warfield has energized audienc-
es, performers and writers for more than four decades. Warfield’s most 
recent accomplishments are two highly regarded recordings including 
Mercy Mercy Mercy, recorded on the BluJazz label by the Hell’s Kitchen 
Funk Orchestra in 2015 and Trumpet Story with Randy Brecker on Planet 
Arts Records, recorded in 2014. These recordings are a celebration of the 
composer’s formative musical experiences, and Mercy, Mercy, Mercy was 
recently named Downbeat Editor’s Pick of the Month for August 2015.  The 
two groups perform Jazz selections based on the genres of funk, Latin 
Jazz, and Hard Bop, all arranged by Warfield.  
He holds an M.M. in Jazz Commercial Trumpet Performance from the 
Manhattan School of Music where he received the William H. Borden 
Award for Outstanding Accomplishment in Jazz/Commercial Music, The 
Carmine Caruso Award for Outstanding Musicality and Trumpet Perfor-
mance and the Maynard Ferguson Scholarship. In 1990 he participated 
in the BMI Jazz Composers Workshop, directed by Bob Brookmeyer and 
Manny Albam.
In addition to Mercy, Mercy, Mercy and Trumpet Story, his recordings in-
clude Song of Storyville, (2001 unreleased), Hard Bop, 2003, Sambra, 2005, 
and A Faceless Place, 2006, all on Laurel Hill Records.  He also recorded A 
Window that Shows Me the Moon (2012) on Planet Arts Network.  
Bill’s recent work also includes collaborations with Jazz/Funk/Blues vo-
calist Nicole Henry. In addition to his professional schedule, Bill directs 
the Jazz program at Lehigh University, directs the New York Jazz Reper-
tory Ensemble, The New York Jazz Octet and the Hell’s Kitchen Funk Or-
chestra. He appears regularly at Iridium, Dizzy’s Jazz Club in NYC, The 
Garage and many other clubs in the greater New York area. He frequent-
ly performs and teaches in Europe in addition to writing commissioned 
works for various conservatories and radio orchestra around the world.
Bill’s varied career as a player has led to associations with artists as var-
ied as Sonny Stitt, Paul Anka, The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, Mel 
Torme, The Spinners, Sheila Jordan, Jon Faddis, The Gil Evans Orchestra, 
Mel Lewis, Ornette Coleman, Lester Bowie, Lee Konitz, The Yellow Jack-
ets, Don Braden, Eddie Palmieri, Buddy DeFranco, Randy Brecker and 
The Berlin Radio Orchestra among many others. Bill is listed in the Bi-
ographical Encyclopedia of Jazz by Ira Gitler and Leonard Feather and the 
online Biographical Jazz listings by Lewis Porter.
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